Introduction Introduction
This briefing package:
-Describes the BEopt comparative test suite, which is a tool that facilitates the automated comparison of building energy simulation engines -Demonstrates how the test suite is improving the accuracy of building energy simulation programs
Introduction
Motivation:
-Building energy simulation programs inform energy efficient design for new homes and energy efficient upgrades for existing homes -Stakeholders rely on accurate predictions from simulation programs -Previous research indicates that software tends to over-predict energy usage for poorly-insulated leaky homes -NREL is identifying, investigating, and resolving software inaccuracy issues -Comparative software testing is one method of many that NREL uses to identify potential software issues (more information on comparative testing and the need for the BEopt test suite can be found in Appendix A) The test suite consists of three building types:
Diagnostic Building: The diagnostic building is used for pinpointing the source of a discrepancy between two building models (primarily between the same building in DOE-2 and EnergyPlus). The idea behind this building is to zero-out the effects from other categories while running a parametric through the options within the category of interest.
New Construction Building:
The new construction test building has a complete set of options typically found in new homes. When a parametric is run for a category, typical options for new home construction are used for all other categories. -When discrepancies are found, it takes time and effort to identify whether differences are due to non-equivalent simulation engine inputs, coding errors, or physics algorithms -Appendix D of [Polly et al. 2011 ] outlines an approach for investigating potential issues in software 1 -Examples of discrepancies are discussed in the following section 16 1. The approach is an application of the BESTEST methodology [Judkoff et al. 2008 ] to individual modeling issues in residential building energy analysis.
In this example, the test suite uncovered differences in HVAC heating load as a function of miscellaneous gas loads energy. The HVAC heating load should decrease with increasing misc. gas loads energy because gas loads (e.g., gas stoves) help meet total heating loads.
The issue was investigated and it was determined that a unit conversion problem in BEopt caused incorrect DOE-2 inputs for heat gain from miscellaneous gas loads.
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Example 1: Differences due to non-equivalent inputs
HVAC Heating Load Miscellaneous Gas Loads Energy

DOE-2 EnergyPlus
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Example Test Suite Results
The test suite compares the number of hours where the HVAC system is unable to meet the load (e.g., hours when the temperature in the house is below the heating setpoint).
An EnergyPlus test with a conditioned basement showed over 7,000 hours of unmet loads (80% of the year) versus typical unmet hours of less than 1%.
This led the EnergyPlus development team to fix a coding error (for version 5.0) related to the amounts of air delivered to individual zones served by a single system. 
The test suite uncovered substantial differences between EnergyPlus (V6.0.0.023) and DOE-2.2 (V2.2-47h2) in the diagnostic building for windowsrelated categories:
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Example 3: Differences due to coding errors and physics algorithms in simulation engines
Windows
Rigorous analysis was performed to investigate and understand the differences for windows-related categories [Kruis et al. 2012] . Causes of differences include:
• Exterior forced convection:
• EnergyPlus and DOE-2 exterior forced convection coefficients are calculated using regression coefficients that are inappropriate for use with near-surface wind speeds • DOE-2 incorrectly applies the weather station wind speed to calculate the heat transfer
• Interior convection:
• EnergyPlus takes window height into account • DOE-2 interior convection model is not a function of window height
• Interior radiation:
• EnergyPlus models interior radiative exchange between every surface • DOE-2 treats interior radiation as a thermal resistance between the window surface and the room air
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Improvements to heat transfer coefficient algorithms were identified in both simulation engines that, if implemented, would reduce the difference in calculated window heat loss; the remaining difference is mostly explained by fundamental differences in how each engine models interior radiation. 
Conclusions
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-NREL is identifying, investigating, and resolving inaccuracy issues in building energy simulation programs -The BEopt comparative test suite has identified software accuracy issues -The test suite systematically and automatically compares the DOE-2.2 and EnergyPlus simulation engines across a large range of simulation inputs -Differences in output can be due to non-equivalent inputs, coding errors, and physics algorithms -A detailed approach involving analytical verification and empirical validation may be needed to resolve modeling issues once they have been identified -Provide software programs with equal or equivalent inputs covering a comprehensive range of inputs (building characteristics, occupant behavior, and site conditions) -Study the differences between simulation output, which are due to coding errors or fundamental differences in physics algorithms Important Ideas to Understand:
-In some cases it is difficult to provide equal or equivalent inputs -Just because two or more software programs agree, does not necessarily mean they are "accurate," but… -If large discrepancies are found between programs, it is likely one or more of the programs is not accurately representing physical behavior of the building system-further investigation is needed!
